Things To Do During Lockdown
NOTE: ANY OF THESE OR ACTIVITIES MUST .ONLY BE UNDERTAKEN WITHIN
CURRENTLY PERMITTED PERSONAL CONTACT RESTRICTIONS

Would you like to
Talk to a friend on the phone
Write a letter to a friend
Join a virtual club
Join a virtual choir
Join an virtual amateur theatre group
Call a friend you haven't spoken to in a long time
Call a family member you haven't spoken to in a long time
Chat online
Play a virtual board game with a friend or chat group
Write a letter to a family member
Go jogging
Lift weights
Exercise
Relax!
Learn a new language
Learn the rules of Football
Learn the rules of Cricket
Learn a new card game
Watch birds and learn their names or other animals
Daydreaming
Learn to play chess
Practise self-hypnosis
Burn candles / incense (CAREFULLY!)
Watch local wildlife and learn their names
Take care of an indoor plant
Stretch your muscles
Take online classes to learn Yoga
Take online classes to learn Tai Chi
Take online classes to learn Pilates
Have a shower
Have a bath
Look at old photos
Have a nap
Look at the night sky and learn the names of the stars and planets
Take online classes to learn to dance
Lie outside, watch clouds and learn the names of the different types
Watch for anyone passing by and observe as many details as you can about them
Massage your neck and shoulders
Watch TV
Read a book
Play with a yo-yo
Read poetry
Learn a magic trick
Watch a movie
Play solitaire
Learn to play draughts then find and online partner to play with
Play computer games
Watch a funny movie
Visit favourite websites
Read comics or joke books
Visit funny websites
Read a magazine
Listen to the radio
Write your biography
Research your family tree
Bungee jumping. (Sorry – maybe not this one!)
Dance to loud music
Listen to happy music
Make a really good paper aeroplane
Bath your pet (If you have one)
Play with your pet (If you have one)
Learn how to give yourself a haircut

Learn how to give yourself a manicure
Eat your favourite food
Teach yourself a new recipe
Visit a virtual museum or art gallery
Paint a picture
Make a flower arrangement
Sculpt something with clay
Complete a task that you’ve been putting off for ever
Repair something around the house
Crossword puzzles
Solve puzzles/riddles
Plant something in the garden (If you have one)
Cleaning
Draw a picture
Learn how to knit
Learn how to crochet or sew
Learn how to sew
Mend an article of clothing
Work outside
Mow the lawn (If you have one)
Weed the garden (If you have one)
Play or learn a musical instrument (If you have one)
Take online singing lessons
Join a virtual public speaking group and write a speech
Take photos
Make a movie
Write a song
Write poetry
Make a scrapbook
Create your own website
Sell something you don't want online
Do a challenging jigsaw puzzle
Memorise your favourite quotes from movies, books or famous speeches
Sign up for an online course
Start an online blog
Write a short story
Learn how to meditate
Join a virtual group at your place of worship
Pray
Write a letter to someone who has made your life better, and tell them why (you don't have to
send it if you don't want to)
Change your hair colour
Write a list of things you like about yourself
Write a kind letter to yourself when you're feeling good, and read it when you're upset
Write about your day in a journal or diary
Buy a small thing for yourself online
Dress up in nice clothes
Think about someone you care about - imagine a comforting conversation with them
Remember kind things people have said about you
Paint your nails
Imagine a conversation with someone you admire from history or fiction
Write stories about your happy memories; try to be detailed
Remember happy events from your past
Volunteer as an online companion
Tell someone important you love them
Make a gift for someone
Do something to help someone else
Move the furniture around and change the way your room looks
Find something to add to this list

